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message from 
brian
While we do help most types of businesses, On Point 

Marketing has a special interest in the healthcare industry. 

We empower business owners to break through the noise, 

attract fresh customers and establish themselves as 

industry leaders.

I’m a father to two beautiful children and my family is my 

number one. I started off my career in healthcare where I 

worked as an Orthoptist performing well over 10,000 eye 

exams. You could say that’s a lot of eyes, but it’s also a 

whole lot of compassion, patience and understanding the 

needs and frustrations of others.

From here, I moved into business management roles 

supplying millions of dollar’s worth of healthcare products. 

For my efforts, I won multiple awards as well as achieving 

well above my targets. With over 5,000 business meetings, 

you could say that I’ve also learnt a few things about 

running a business.



As a business owner, you're constantly seeking cost-effective solutions and ways 

to boost efficiency. It's natural to be drawn to online platforms like Fiverr or Upwork 

which offer access to thousands of freelancers at affordable prices. However, are 

these services truly the best choice for your marketing needs?

Firstly, both Fiverr and Upwork face a significant challenge – the lack of quality 

control. Unlike specialised marketing agencies, these platforms lack stringent 

verification processes to ensure the skills and experience of their freelancers. 

Moreover, using Fiverr or Upwork comes with the drawback of a limited range of 

services. While you may find freelancers for simple tasks like graphic design, 

copywriting and basic SEO, specialised marketing services such as inbound 

marketing strategies or email marketing automation may be harder to come by.

Effective communication is

crucial for a successful marketing campaign. 

Unfortunately, Fiverr or Upwork can pose communication difficulties. Freelancers 

may speak a different language or reside in a different time zone, leading to 

misunderstandings, and delays that hinder the execution of your marketing 

campaign.

ive heard of Fiverr 
and Upwork... isn't
that just as good?



There is also a risk of plagiarism when hiring a freelance writer on Fiverr or Upwork. 

While the cost may be appealing, it's important to note the potential 

consequences. Poorly written content or plagiarism can tarnish your brand's 

reputation and harm your search engine rankings.

Finally, it's essential to consider long-term partnerships beyond your immediate 

marketing needs. Building a lasting relationship with a marketing agency allows for 

a better understanding of your brand and industry. However, when working with 

Fiverr or Upwork, you are more likely to engage freelancers on a project-by-project 

basis, hindering the development of the necessary relationship for an effective 

marketing campaign.

Platforms like Fiverr and Upwork may seem appealing, they may not be the best 

solution for your marketing needs. The lack of quality control, limited range of 

services, communication difficulties, risk of plagiarism, and a long-term partnership 

pose significant challenges. 

To ensure quality and consistency in your marketing 

campaigns, it is advisable to rely on reputable and 

experienced marketing agencies that specialise in your 

industry.



our website design
process

RESEARCH
We take the time to truly understand your vision and 

requirements for your graphic design needs. Whether 

it's a logo, business card, or any other project that calls 

for our expertise, we're here to bring your ideas to life!

FEEDBACK
We highly value your feedback as it plays a crucial role 

in our design process. Rest assured, we offer up to 5 

opportunities for feedback per project. Your input is vital 

to creating the best possible outcome.

DELIVER
We offer a wide range of formats for your final design, 

tailored to your specific needs. Whether you prefer 

digital use or printed materials, we've got you covered. 

Digital assets can be ideal for social media, websites, or 

online advertising. Rest assured, we can also assist in 

finding a reliable third-party printer if required.



Brian helped me through my first year in business. We ran paid ad 

campaigns and created a new website. As a result, I’ve been able 

to build a good patient database. Now that I’m expanding my 

business, I’ve looked to Brian again for more online marketing. 

Can’t wait to see the results!

JOSEPH BITAR

Chiropractor | Unified Chiro | Merrylands

My business operates between Sydney and Melbourne which 

means my spare time is important! I’ve trusted Brian to manage 

my website, social media and run my online ads. I’ve had nothing 

but positive results. Brian has a ‘nothing is too hard’ mentality 

which has really help my business grow. I highly recommend his 

services.

DANIEL MITWALI

Auto Glacier | JD Windscreens | Sydney and Melbourne



It was a pleasure to have Brian design my website. His work met 

all of my expectations. He was reliable, always on time and so 

easy to deal with. He listened to what I wanted and was able to 

design and build a website that I had pictured. Looking forward to 

working with Brian again for my future marketing needs.

PETER C

Brian has built 3 different websites for me for my 3 businesses. 

What I love most about working with Brian and On Point 

Marketing is how professional and patient he is. He is able to 

create clarity and bring my vision to life. Brian is super 

knowledgeable and honest about his work. I would definitely 

recommend Brian for all your website needs

SUSSAN H



My business operates between Sydney and Melbourne which 

means my spare time is important! I’ve trusted Brian to manage 

my website, social media and run my ads through Google. I’ve had 

nothing but positive results. Brian has a try anything mentality 

which has really help my business grow. I highly recommend his 

services.

Brian's professional and personable. His understanding of health 

professionals makes the consultations easy and comfortable to 

discuss what I was after. Brian is patient, and his passion with what 

he does is admirable. Thankyou Brian for your time and creating a 

great website, the results says it all! It has been a pleasure 

working with you.

KELLY L

DANIEL M



Brian has helped us in building our website from scratch and 

other online marketing aspects. I am very pleased with the 

outcome. Brian's experience in healthcare is a truly added bonus.

KAREN D.

Brian is passionate about his job and always delivers as promised. 

He responded promptly to enquiries, is professional, friendly and 

gives great service. No matter how many changes were 

requested he was able to respond each time. Thanks for your care 

in building our fantastic webpage.

ALLAN L.



Brian helped me through my first year as a business with an ad 

campaign and a new website. I had great results and built a good 

patient database. Now that I’m expanding my business, I’ve 

looked to Brian again for more online marketing. Can’t wait to see 

the results!

Very happy with my new website. I wasn't sure what I needed but 

Brian was helpful and took the time to explain everything to me. 

I've already had a lot of people contact me for upholstery related 

work. A+

MARIO S.

JOSEPH B.
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